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fortify woman in the home; to render mothers capable
of bringing up their children according to the principles
of modern pedagogy; to initiate Turkish women into life
in society; to encourage women to earn their own living
by their own work, and to find them work in order to
remedy the present evils; to open women's schools iij
order to give to young Turkish girls an education suited
to the needs of their country; and to improve those
schools already existing.
The emerging of Moslem women from their isolated
mode of living, while not a wholly nnmised blessing, is
a mighty step forward. No new departure in Turkey is
of more interest or of greater power for good. In no
country in the world is the movement by women for bet-
tering the condition of women making more rapid prog-
ress than in Turkey.
Women
When people speak about the women of Turkey from
any historical point of view, they prohably have in mind
Turkish women, without conscious consideration of the
women of the other races which have been an integral
part of Turkey. I shall, therefore, first of all, speak of
the position, present and past, of Turkish women.
The most advanced Turkish women of Constantinople
itself, and even of some other cities in the Empire, hold
in many ways a unique position. The seclusion of the
harems from which they have recently emerged had a
very strange effect on their development, of a kind which
had heen elsewhere almost unknown. The property laws,
however, according to which the affairs of Mohammedan
women have always been controlled, are very progres-
sive. During the centuries in which European women
have been free personally, and enslaved financially, Mo-
hammedan women have been enslaved personally and
more or less free financially.

